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CUSTOMER VOICE AND ASSURANCE GROUP 
Meeting Room 1 Foley Grove Head Office, Kidderminster. Worcs. DY11 7PT 

 

Wednesday 13th February 2019 10.00a.m. 

PRESENT: 

  
Members: 
Joyce Hopkins (Chair), David Cater, Margaret Clilverd, Monika Boehmer, David Fletcher 
and Ed Rimmer. 
 
Officers: 
Gill Mooney, Governance and Regulation Manager  
 
1. Chair’s Welcome  

Joyce Hopkins welcomed everyone to the meeting.  

 

2. Apologies for Absence 

Jenny Howard and Sandra Johnson 

 

3. Declarations of Interest        
           None 

 

4.        Confirmation of minutes/matters arising from meetings 10th and 31st January 

2019 

           The minutes were confirmed as an accurate record. 

  

Matters arising from meeting 10th January: 

 Gill Mooney confirmed that a request has been made to provide further detail on 

visits to the CVAG BLOG and the CVAG area of the website generally.  

 

 Gill Mooney confirmed that further detail regarding rechargeable repairs has been 

received and will be circulated to members after the meeting via email.  

  

 Matters arising from meeting 31st January: 

 Joyce Hopkins advised that following the meeting she had received further 

information from Tom Magee regarding the projects that had been considered for 

AIM funding. There were some concerns relating to how funding had been awarded 

and further detail has been requested which will be shared with members once 

available. 

  

David Fletcher asked whether the CVAG or other residents would be involved in 

some way in the tender process for Berrington Court phase 2. 

    MINUTES 
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Action-Gill Mooney to enquire and update members 

  

5.       Communication    

          Joyce Hopkins raised concern with members regarding the lack of response to 

emails and poor communication generally. This is becoming an issue where 

feedback or responses are required and members have to be chased to read emails 

and keep up to date with CVAG business. 

 

 Gill Mooney explained that the onus is on individual members to regularly check 

emails and respond. Currently in an attempt to ensure that members are receiving 

information emails are being sent to multiple email addresses (private and Company) 

and text message are also being sent.  

   

 The Group has been established for nearly 12 months and members should 

appreciate the importance of keeping up to date and providing timely responses. 

 

 The tablet devices were requested and have been supplied for members to send and 

receive emails relating to CVAG and Community Housing business. This ensures 

security of information and keeps all information in one place, on one device. 

Security updates are currently required and some members have not had access to 

their tablets whilst this is being carried out and in these instances private emails are 

being used. 

 

 Some members do experience problems with the tablet devices and alternatives 

options to access Company emails are being considered. 

 

Gill Mooney requested that once the tablet devices have been updated each 

member will need to send an email from the tablet to confirm that it is working 

correctly. 

 

Ed Rimmer advised that he has not used the tablet because of the screen/font size.  

 

David Fletcher agreed to provide some assistance. 

 

Joyce Hopkins also reminded members to give some thought to the BLOG to keep it 

up to date. 

 

6. Scrutiny review of Heating Repairs and Gas Servicing  

 Gill Mooney circulated the draft Board report with management responses. 

 Members raised the following points: 

 

 The deadline date to review the letters needs to be brought forward. It will be 
nearly 6 months since this issue was raised and members consider a target 
date of 31st March to be more acceptable.  
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 The explanation regarding customer satisfaction is very confusing and 
members need further clarity. 

 

 There is insufficient detail about the increased number of complaints and 
members would like more information.  
 

Action-Gill Mooney to liaise with Helen Dance to address members concerns and 

obtain further clarification relation to the issues raised. 

Joyce Hopkins asked whether any progress has been made with the ‘Nudge’ 

initiative. 

Gill Mooney confirmed that this is not being pursued at the moment as other 

alternative options for increasing access are being considered. 

 
David Fletcher asked whether figures had been provided to compare the cost of 

delivering the service in-house. 

Gill Mooney advised that this information had not been received. 

Action-Joyce Hopkins to follow up 

   7. Timetable for Member Visits to Front Line Services Teams  

It was agreed that members would visit operational teams in pairs and the visits 

would be scheduled for March/April.   

 

Action-Gill Mooney to circulate the proposed service areas including sheltered 

schemes and circulate to members for comments/approval. 

 

Due to time constraints the following agenda items were not covered and will be 

addressed at a separate meeting week commencing 18trh Feb (details to be 

confirmed) 

 

 Green Paper 

 Pre Board Agenda 

 Scrutiny Review-Health and Safety 


